Hallo
Leipzig.

Welcome
to our World.

Hello from EEX. As the leading commodity exchange in
Europe, we develop, operate and connect the markets for
global energy and commodity trading from Leipzig and 16
other worldwide offices. What’s the secret to our success?
We are an expert team of dynamic individuals that drive
forward exciting projects while sharing experiences,
celebrating success and creating memories, together. If this
sounds appealing to you, then here’s how you can kick-start
your professional life with us.

EEX Graduate Trainee Programme

Our offer, an exciting blend of 3 elements:

What you can expect:

To start with, gain valuable insights into our core business
and processes by working right at the heart of our activities Market Operations and Clearing.
In addition, play to your strengths and choose an area based

‹ 18-month job rotation programme, allowing you to benefit
from 3 different experiences, including a placement in our
Paris office

on your interests: Continue in Market Operations or Clearing,

‹ Main location: Leipzig, Germany

or go for Accounting & Tax / Controlling, Business Analysis &

‹ Permanent contract from the start

Projects, or…simply pick another area that suits you.

‹ Individual development plan including mentoring with a
member of our leadership team, technical & soft skills

On top of that, if you want, take the unique opportunity to
head off to our Paris branch for an international experience.

training
‹ A long-term perspective in the constantly growing

In doing so, you will build the foundation for your professional

and evolving energy industry

development and of course, receive a great deal in return for
your outstanding performance from your team. After all, we

The exchange mindset.

value the exchange of ideas, working together and
encouraging each other to become better. We call it: The
exchange mindset.

What you bring along:
You have made it this far – together with us you can
go further: Please send your application to Nadin

› Bachelor’s or Master’s degree with very good grades and
preferably an international study background

Eckhardt / Michael Schur at jobs@eex.com or have a look

› Passion to immerse yourself in a culture where English is
key to collaborate with colleagues from Europe, Asia, and

online at eex.com > Career. You are welcome at any time.

the US
(For encrypted transmission of your applicant
details, please contact jobs@eex.com)

› A genuine interest in learning on-the-job
› Availability to start between November 2020 and April 2021

www.eex.com or follow us on Twitter, LinkedIn and Xing.

